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In our ongoing effort to serve the public interest, Station WILD (AM) 
broadcasts programming responsive to issues of concern to Boston, MA plus 
surrounding counties’ listening public. Following is a brief description of 
those issues and of the Station’s most significant programming treatment of 
them:

Issues of importance this quarter include the following:

Education: Educational efforts in the community.

Politics: efforts in the community to educate citizens about political 
issues that may affect the community.

Performing Arts & Culture: Efforts in the community to foster an 
appreciation of the Performing Arts and Culture.

Careers: Tips and awareness of careers and different industries to help 
educate citizens.

Safety: Awareness about safety and issues surrounding safety. 

Community Calendar: Events that affect the community. 



Most significant programming treatment of issues 4th  Quarter 2018:

WILD -AM Public Service Show Synopsis

ISSUE – PROGRAM* – DATE - TIME/DURATION – DESCRIPTION

*Program Name is the same for each entry

October 

Health 

October 6th - 50 mins

In the program, the two hosts Paul and David, discussed  All the number of 
decisions we make day to day. Some important, some not so important. We 
also discuss how to be present in the moment by using different mindful 
exercises.

Culture/Health 

October 14th - 50 mins



In this segment of ‘East to West,’ the two radio hosts discussed ways how one 
can encourage somebody to open up about their feelings to further help them 
emotionally. They also discussed how to eat better, which can result to 
positive mental wellness.

Health 

October 21st - 50 mins

The solo host, Paul, discussed the health benefits of taking naps and how it can 
boost a healthy life performance and lead to lucid dreaming. He further 
discussed Flu season and some of the best ways to overcome this nasty viral 
infection. 

Finance 

October 28th - 50 mins

Paul, discussed in this episode how to handle certain money troubles when 
one’s at a young age. He also discussed the importance of savings and how to 
trick yourself into saving. 

November 2018

Finance 

November 4th  - 50 mins

In this episode of ETW, the solo host discussed habits that one should star 
considering if they plan on building good credit. The host also discussed the 
benefits of owning a home, condo and renting.  All have pros and cons.

Health / Culture

November 11th  - 50 mins



In this episode of ETW, the two hosts discussed how discovering your inner 
values can help you guide your direction in life and give you inner peace. The 
hosts also discussed how exercise is a great substitute over anti-depressant 
medications, which aren’t entirely great for your health.

Education 

November 18th  - 50 mins

In today’s ETW program, the solo host David discussed if homework really 
serves any value. He talked about high school students already have 
extracurricular activities and some even have part-time jobs (Those are more 
valuable experiences). The host also discussed how one can manage their 
former peers! One day you worked with them -- now you have to manage 
them!   

Health / Culture

November 25th  - 50 mins

The two hosts, David and Paul, discussed in today’s ETW program the Dos 
and Don’ts of what to post/not post and what to look at with a grain of salt on 
Instagram during the busiest of all holiday seasons. The hosts also discussed 
the top five steps of leadership as told from Navy SEALs.

December 2018

Health 

December 2nd - 50 mins

The solo Host, David, discussed signs of uncommon eating habits one might 
not think it to be signs of an eating disorder; Some examples are using 



particular utensils and eating an unusual combination of food. The host also 
discussed 10 ways to survive meetings with difficult colleagues.

Finance

December 9th - 50 mins

The solo host, David, discussed how America’s credit scores are at their peak.  
He shared some tips on how to attain a high credit score and how to maintain 
it. He further discussed smart financial moves one must commit to when 
starting a new job.

Health / Culture

December 16th  - 50 mins

The solo host discussed some insight on the anti-social personality from the 
diagnosed themselves. He also discussed how to handle regret and what to do 
when this feeling is setting one back from moving forward. 

Education  

December 23rd - 50 mins

The two hosts discussed tips on how to manage stress, such as meditation, and 
to avoid feeling stuck. The hosts also discussed healthy foods in 2019 to look 
for if you’re thinking of starting a fresh, clean diet. 

Education

December 30th  - 50 mins

The two hosts discussed tips on how one can become a better public speaker 
and the benefits of nailing a lecture. They also talked about how to give 
feedback people will actually listen to and remember.



*Program Name: From East To West


